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INFORMATION
PLEASE REMEMBER all articles and adverts you wish placed in the Voice need to
arrive with us no later than the 14th of the month.
The Alyth Voice is a free monthly magazine, managed, written, and delivered by volunteers.

EDITOR’S LETTER
Welcome to the December issue of the Alyth Voice!
Just as we were going to print, Alyth Community Council (ACC) announced the eagerly
anticipated results of this year’s Citizen of the Year awards. The 2020 winners are:
Junior Citizen of the Year - Cameron Gracey
Citizen of the Year - Robert (Boab) Kydd
Community Group of the Year - Alyth Community Support Group
Worthy winners, every one, and testament to the fantastic community spirit that is such a
distinguishing feature of our wee town. Congratulations to them all, and many thanks to ACC for
organising these important awards!
The achievements and energy of the Community Support Group (ACSG) are, of course, well
known in all quarters of Alyth, and their fame is spreading further afield as we saw in last month’s
issue when they welcomed local MSP John Swinney for a tour of the town to discuss flood
mitigation and the impact of the Covid-19 pandemic. They’ve also set up the “Food for Thought”
hub on Airlie Street and are running a project to sow wildflowers in selected spots round the
town.
Boab Kydd and his “Burn Brigade” have selflessly given hours of their time keeping the Burn and
other parts of Alyth ship-shape and tidy, while Cameron Gracey has been a tower of strength
alongside her Dad Darren at Food for Thought on Airlie Street as well as helping with flood
defence work, and all in her own time.
You can read the latest updates from ACC, Alyth Development Trust and ACSG in this issue.
ACC have been very busy (see p7) with, among other things, ongoing discussions with PKC
about flood defences, speed limits and parking. The ACSG report (p15) includes a Christmas
message from ACSG Chair Dot McKenzie and a report on the Flood Pods they are arranging
around Alyth, while the ADT update (p24) features discussions about what to do with Jubilee
Park and a farewell to Nicky McFarlane who is stepping down as Chair. If you think you could
help ADT with their vital work, why not consider joining them as a director?
Just to round out the picture of incredible volunteer spirit in Alyth, we also have the latest news
from Alyth in Bloom (p11), AYP (p22) and the Scouts (p17) in this issue, as well as much more.
It all reminds us how fortunate we are to live in a town where there are so many willing to do so
much for everyone in the community.

Finally, may I wish you on behalf of the Voice team all the very best to you and yours for a happy
and healthy Christmas and a hopeful and peaceful New Year.
Remember that there’s no Voice in January, so the deadline for the next issue (February) is 14
January. Stay well and stay safe and keep following the official advice, and we look forward to
seeing you again for our first issue of the New Year.
Kevin Coe
Editor

Cover image courtesy of L McGowan
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*~*~* DATES FOR YOUR DIARY *~*~*

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Airlie Street Hall (contact-Shona Milne)

01828 633219

Alyth Town Hall Sandy McCurdy, Secretary
Jean Coleman

01828 632744
01828 958239

Ogilvie Rooms (contact Tina Tripney)

01828 632754

Police Station

101

Hydro-Electric Emergencies

0800 300 999

Scottish Gas Emergencies

0800 111 999

Scottish Water
Alyth Health Centre

0845 601 8855
01828 632 317

Alyth Primary School

01250 871 370

Blairgowrie High School

01250 871 200

NHS 24—new 24 hour health service

111

Anti-social Behaviour Team

01738 476 173

Alzheimer Scotland Dementia Advisor

01738 562 358

Alyth Dental Care

01828 633313

Samaritan Cars—Billy & Liz Gordon

01828 633554

Dog Fouling & Strays—Perth & Kinross Council

01738 476476

Due to the advance notice of these dates, please check for changes!

JUNE

NOTICE
All Saturday coffee mornings
still cancelled till further notice
We apologise for any
inconvenience caused.

If you offer an emergency or breakdown service,
send the Voice your details

ALYTH HEALTH CENTRE
NEW ALYTH ROAD, ALYTH, PH11 8EQ

Website www.alythhealthcentre.scot.nhs.uk
Main Health Centre Number:

01828 632317

Community Nurse:
Health Visitor:
NHS24 (Out of Hours):

01828 632425
01828 633954
111

Perth & Kinross School Holidays

CORONAVIRUS—COVID-19
If you are experiencing any of the following symptoms:
fever, dry cough, shortness of breath,
DO NOT COME INTO THE SURGERY
Please call NHS24 on 111

HOLIDAY

LAST DAY AT
SCHOOL

RETURNING

Christmas

23rd Dec (Wed)

7th Jan 2021 (Thu)

In-Service

9th Feb 2021 (Tue)

15th Feb (Mon)

You can find the most up to date information about
Coronavirus on www.nhsinform.scot
Please see page 8 for information on
how to register for online services from

MANAGED, WRITTEN AND DELIVERED BY VOLUNTEERS

YOUR FREE Alyth Voice
Depends on your donations

Through PayPal to: alythvoice@alythvoice.co.uk
If you don’t have PayPal use this link: https://www.paypal.me/Voice
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J B BUICK BUILDER
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All general building work
Garden walls
Conversions
Repairs and alterations
Garages
Extensions
Renovations
New build
TILING AND PLASTERING
SERVICES

•
•
•
•
•

Exterior and interior plaster work
Roughcasting/Harling
Cement rendering
Ceramic wall and floor tiling
Domestic and commercial work
All work carried out by fully
qualified Professionals and
Finished to a high standard

Call now for free estimate
Tel 01828632661 mob 07540926699
Or email me at
jimmybuick@yahoo.co.uk

Est 1953

No job too big or too small
New build and extensions
Replacement windows & Doors
Kitchens
Repairs & alterations
Call or email for advice and estimates

GD.Davidsons@gmail.com
TEL: 01828 632070
www.GADavidsonJoiners.co.uk

Find us on Facebook :
G A Davidson Joiners

JOHN A McINTOSH

Local Builder since 1975

LOGS &
KINDLING

07715 902816
info@johnamcintosh.com
www.johnamcintosh.com
Family run business
Serving Perthshire, Angus
& The Glens
For this winter try our
seasoned logs.
Why not stock up for next
winter with our unseasoned
logs and save some money.

TOSH TILING SERVICES
For Free Estimates
Tel: 01828 632231 or
Mobile 07729924784

CERAMIC & NATURAL STONE,
KITCHEN & BATHROOM
WALLS & FLOORS inc.
CONSERVATORIES
TILE REPAIR & REGROUTING
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
WORK

19 Tay Road Alyth, Perthshire PH118EB

David Murphy
Painter & Decorator

FREE QUOTES
CALL SANDY 01828 632424
OR MOBILE 07835443561

Interior & Exterior
No Job Too Small

Competitive Rates
Free Estimates
Quick Reliable Service
25 years experience
For a professional finish call:
01828 632571
07762077839
paintermurphy@hotmail.co.uk

THANK YOU
Many thanks to all who sent cards,
bouquets and a hamper on our move.

From
Colin, Cathy and Rhaea Ford
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Reekie Linn - Tayside’s most dramatic waterfall
Part 1 of a four-part series
For us fortunate ones living close enough to be regular visitors, a
change was observed at Reekie Linn this summer.
For eons, this special stretch of water hidden behind the B954 at
Bridge of Craigisla - four miles north of Alyth and 10 miles west of
Kirriemuir on the westerly edge of Angus - has not only been
Tayside and Fife's most dramatic waterfall, but also one of
Scotland's finest (drone pictures, right and above, by Josh Forbes).
Reekie Linn is actually a pair of linked falls on the River Isla, with
respective drops of 6m and 18 m. When in spate the two falls
merge to create a single drop of 24m, sending up a fine mist to
give Reekie Linn its name. Reekie roughly translates as smoky, or
misty, and Linn means a deep or dark pool.

Access is easy, a mere 10-minute walk taking visitors from the car
park along a tree-lined path to a viewing area perched on a canyon some 45m above the waterfall. Unnerving as this sheer drop
may be, it ensures visitors are treated to an awesome spectacle of raw nature in action.
Reekie Linn's iconic status is confirmed by mythicism (scroll down and you will see an examination of the gorge's links to King
Arthur in the 13th century) and the fact it has a registered Scottish country dance named after it (https://archive.rscds.org/
index.php/reekie-linn-and-three-more-scottish-country-dances). Despite the acclaim, there has long been a feeling among locals
that Reekie Linn has been a hidden gem that only the few in the know know about.
But 2020, as it has in so much else, appears to have been a game-changer. Locals who would previously have been working, or
holidaying further afield, spent our fine summer exploring overlooked marvels such as Reekie Linn.
A modest car park that used to cater for the occasional vehicle became routinely over-capacity, with overspill vehicles flooding
onto the main road. The oft-desolate picnic area assumed a hive of activity ripe with families and friends soaking up the rays. A
gorge where you were guaranteed solitude turned into an attraction for the many.
The secret is out but those of us who know and love this place had been doing our best to spread the word anyway. One of those
is the Provost of Angus, Cllr Ronnie Proctor, who has visited Reekie Linn with his family on numerous occasions and also taken
friends from abroad to see it.
His description of this natural marvel is marvellous: “On the north side of the road and the bridge there is the perfectly calm River
Isla heading southwards to eventually join the River Tay, but then once the river flows under the bridge after a short distance it
cascades with great force over the rocks and into the chasm below with a thunderous roar, emanating clouds of spray similar to
smoke (reek).
"It is a great example of mother nature at her best as the waters tumble towards the Slug of Auchrannie and then into the Den of
Airlie. I would go as far as saying that it is one of the celebrated waterfalls in Scotland and is visited by numerous local people and
from further afield and abroad.
"During the current Covid-19 travel restrictions it is definitely worth a revisit from those who have been before and also from those
who have decided on a 'staycation' who should pay a visit for the first time.”

Even if you know what to expect ahead of a trip to Reekie Linn, you don't know what to expect. Such is the sheer scale and power
of the waterfall that it seldom fails to surprise those making their first visit.
An antidote for fans of Reekie Linn who may have been put off by its surge in popularity is a secondary path south of the waterfall.
The north is where the car park, picnic area and main footpath is located but before you reach the Bridge of Craigisla, heading
north on the B954 from Alyth, is a discretely placed sign directing you to Reekie Linn.
The grassy track skirts alongside a high wall bounding the grounds of Craigisla House and heads through a corridor of trees and
rhododendron, before you eventually find a viewpoint above the falls.
Here, you can find more privacy and actually get closer to the waterfall itself. James
Carron writes in depth about this route in his blog (https://
jamescarron.wordpress.com/features/re-discovering-reekie-linn/).
First published by The Courier in November 2020 and reproduced by kind
permission. Picture credits: Josh Forbes and The Courier. See the original
feature: https://www.thecourier.co.uk/fp/news/local/angus-mearns/1552138/longread-reekie-linn-secrets-out-on-taysides-most-dramatic-waterfall-but-it-remainsmagical/
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Established 1980

Electrical Contractor
E.C.A. Registered and Approved

Stewart MacDonald

8 Cambridge Street, Alyth PH11 8AW

Telephone 01828 632 995

RENDEZVOUS
**HAIRDRESSER**

59 Airlie Street, Alyth.
Tel: 632097
Open Tues - Sat
Gift Vouchers Available

THE ALYTH
TRADITIONAL
FISH BAR
NEW TEL: 01828 634165
Telephone
Orders Welcome

See full menu instore

Opening Hours:
Mon - Fri 4.30pm - 9.30pm
Sat & Sun 4.30pm - 9pm

Stiff neck & shoulders?
Lower back pain? Like flatter abs?
Try Pilates classes with

STRATHMORE

Keep body and mind active
Anyone interested in joining this
friendly group please phone

01575 560274

All ages and abilities welcome
Classes: £42 per 6 week block
Mon 8pm
Tues 10:00am (11am to follow)
Wed 8pm
Thurs 10:00am (11am to follow)
Greengairs Health & Fitness, Rattray, PH10 7HE
Blairgowrie Physiotherapy clinic, PH10 6ET

Contact: 07730 413674 or Jo@leitfie.com or
Facebook: Strathmore Realistic Pilates
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A.Soutar
Woodburning And
Multi Fuel Stove Installations

Cairndene Cortachy Road Kirriemuir DD8 4PU

TEL:01575 572875
E: A-Soutar@LIVE.co.uk
Services Include, Dry Appliance
Installation, Flexible Liners Installed,
Twin wall systems, Rigid Flue Systems,
Chimney Work And Many Other
Services!
For More Information don’t
hesitate to call!
Estimates Given

Alyth Community Council
The Council held a short meeting on the 26th October when the following points were discussed.
The Fire Damaged building in Airlie Street: the Council has been informed that works will commence at the end of January.
Branches etc. sticking out over footpaths: Letters have been, and will continue to be, given to those properties pedestrians have
complained to the Council about. P&K Council have agreed to take action if the branches are not cut back.
A Microgrant application was approved and the Council hopes that more groups will avail themselves of the opportunity to have the
Council help them financially.
Car parking at Chapel Street and the lower gate into the Jubilee park: Complaints received that Emergency Services could be
prevented from accessing areas because of parked vehicles. Residents should be aware of this.
The 2020 Citizens and Group of the year was going ahead with a facebook survey and paper nominations available in Lunans and
the CO-OP.
The Council has been told that the concrete steps up to the bridge at David Street are in need of repair. P&K have been informed.
Correspondence has been sent to P&K thanking them for removing the ‘debris’ from the burn. Comments about achieving
agreement with SEPA and Nature Scotland so quickly, surprised Council members who have had dealings with them in the past
and P&K should be congratulated.
Market Square car park: The Council has again been in touch with P&K complaining and asking why no action has been taken
about altering the signage around the square to assist drivers entering and exiting the car park correctly and safely.
The Flooding: The Council was pleased that after the recent rainfall the burn was able to carry the high volume of water. They were
disappointed to see the volume of water from Johnshill road which caused problems in Airlie Street. Tayside Contracts and Alyth
volunteers were thanked for all their work with the sandbags. Preventing this happening again will probably require the assistance of
at least one of the farmers near the top of the Road.
The Council has asked P&K Council where in the town they would agree to store sandbags in case of a future flood. The town looks
as if it is permanently expecting a flood. Not visually good for visitors and tourists!
Speed limit Signage: After the Council meeting the Chairman had received an e mail from P&K informing the Council and through it
the Alyth Residents that P&K were introducing a 20mph speed limit for all vehicular traffic on various lengths of carriageway.
Maximum duration 18 months.
Alyth Residents should know that the Council were not previously told about this. Nor were they requested to provide input or
suggestions.
This is clear from the wording and the details of the proposed locations of the signs.
For example a 20mph on Bridge Street which is a non-vehicular Lane.
A 30mph limit on Toutie Street. Probably the most important street in Alyth requiring a 20mph limit. Spring bank having a 30mph
limit is ludicrous, as are the limits given to the streets off Airlie Street.
.
St Andrews Street, used many school children going to the Primary School, has an advisory 20mph sign, as has Albert Street.
There is new 20mph signs on Albert Street but not St Andrews Street. Why not?
P&K have a lot to answer.
The Alyth Council has been in contact with various departments in P&K making their thoughts known about the crazy decisions
made in ‘Assisting with physical distancing safety measures’
It is hoped a meeting with P&K will take place week commencing 9th November
It is hoped that P&K will change the signage and also make permanent some of the speed limit locations after the18 month period.
This has been requested by Alyth Council regularly over the past 2 years
A previous response from P&K informed the Alyth Council that 20mph speed limits were being ‘trialled’ in other towns and villages.
Reinventing the wheel?
The Community Council wishes you a very merry, happy and safe Christmas and hope that some of the present restrictions are
lifted in time for Santa to travel to Alyth.
Let us hope that 2021 is a better year than 2020 with less problems for all.
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DRESSMAKING &
CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS

HANDY HUBBY
2-HIRE
GORDON M KIDD

to
Professional Standards

From Curtain Poles, Shelving, Satellite, TV,
Phones, Flat Pack Assembly to Hard
Landscaping and much more.

Alyth based

4 St Andrew St, Alyth, PH11 8AT
gordon@handyhubby2hire.com

Call Mariya:

07707 877319

UTOPIA MOBILE THERAPY
SPORTS AND REMEDIAL
MASSAGE
BOWEN THERAPY
01250 870235 OR 0797 1141744
www.utopiamobiletherapy.com
jacqui@utopiamobiletherapy.com

T: 01828 633998
M: 07933 705476

for a quote

No job too big or too small!

AIRLIE GARAGE
ALYTH
Telephone: 01828 633363
Servicing, Mechanical &, MOT Repairs
Welding & Steam Cleaning
Panel Beating, Spray Painting and
Restoration.
All Jobs Considered

CHRISTINES BEAUTY
TREATMENTS
Call anytime for more information

Tel:- 01828 640662, Mob 07902009177

Christine Churches
“The Pines”,
Meigle Blairgowrie, PH12 8RN

Free Estimates

Tyres at competitive prices
Winter Tyres Studded and Wheels Balanced
Breakdown Recovery and Car Transportation Service
Quality Used Cars For Sale
Open 9 am ‘til late

NHS and Private Prescriptions
Long Term Medication Support
Minor Ailment Service
Medicine Compliance Aids
Smoking Cessation Service

Health Care Advice

Ronald Saunders

Prescription Collection Service

Roofer/Slater

9 Airlie Street, Alyth, PH11 8AH
01828 632302

Slate Repairs, Tile Repairs
Lead Undertaken,
Insurance Work.
01828 633053 / 07761857994
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Thrifty One
From the Community, For the Community
Phone: 07592 338449.
Facebook message on our page: Thrifty One
Email: thriftyone1@outlook.com

HAPPY CHRISTMAS ALYTH!!
This will be our fifth Christmas! We opened in October 2015, but it has only recently
dawned on us that we have been open for five years now. When we opened we
wondered whether Alyth was big enough to support an ongoing supply of donated
goods. We need not have worried!! Over the years all manner of items have come
through our doors and out again. From the practical to the fantastical. Remember
these?
Thank you all for your generosity over these years. And a very special Thank You
to our wonderful volunteers, past and present. Thrifty One could not run without
you! You are all brilliant and have coped so very well with the current challenges
that go with shop work.
Now we are in the happy position of having four windows to decorate for Christmas
and by the time you read this you will see that Anne has more than risen to the
challenge!

Donations:
Donations for November are to go to Alyth Community Support Group. They have plans for Christmas goody bags to be given
out within the community.
Our December donation will go to the Alyth Christmas Lights fund. Our Lights make such a huge difference to the town and
this year more than ever!
Community e –Bike:
Neil from Alyth Cycles tells us that the e-bike he has on order for Thrifty One CIC is due to arrive this month, if it hasn’t
already!
When we put in for funding through ADT earlier in the year we did not imagine it would take so long! But Neil tells us that there
has been a worldwide shortage this year due to a huge demand.
The Bike will be held at Alyth Cycles. Neil will ask you to fill in a booking form, provide you with a helmet and show you how to
use the bike.
As a community bike it is free to hire for anyone living within the PH11 postcode area.
This is a good opportunity to try out a trip out and about.
Remember Alyth has its own Alyth Cycle group on a Wednesday morning. On writing they are still able to pedal in search of
coffee and cake (seating in cafes has to be in twos, though). Their winter meeting time is 10am in Alyth Square. Just turn up
or phone/text Pat on 07583 297408

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year despite everything!!
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Blairgowrie Mobile Foot Clinic
Treatment in the comfort of your
own home for:

• Nail Cutting
• Callus’ or Corns
• Fungal Infections or

Athletes Foot

• In-growing Toenails

For all your Foot-care
requirements contact:

Johnston Groundworks,
Concrete Specialist experienced
in Slabbing, Block Paving &
Driveway
Projects Drainage & Foundation
Works, Decking, Fencing &
Garden Reforming,
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Douglas Johnston on
01575 560248 by Alyth
07834518524

Liz Jenkins KFRP

Kinesiology Federation Registered Practitioner

REGAIN YOUR VITALITY
WITH KINESIOLOGY
3 in 1 Concepts
One to One Consultations

01828 632141

Johnston.gworks@btinternet.com

Madeleine McIntosh
S.A.C Dip, FHPT FHPP
Registered Foot-health Practitioner
01250 872005 or
mob 07904 382840

liz.jenkins@live.co.uk

Hodge Solicitors LLP

Wills
01250 874441

THE RIVERSIDE FOOT CLINIC

KIRSTY KNOTT & LAURA CHANDLOR

BSc (Hons) HPC
Registered Podiatrists
For all your foot care needs
OPEN MONDAY –SATURDAY
9.00.am-5.00 pm
Thursdays 9.00 am -1.00 pm

28 Wellmeadow, Blairgowrie.

Evening and home visits by appointment
36 Lower Mill Street Blairgowrie PH10 6AQ

01250 876057

Telephone 01828 650728 /
07885 949766 / 07809 387893
Commercial Cleaning
Domestic Cleaning
Holiday Cottage Cleaning
One Off Cleaning
New Build Cleaning
End of Tenancy Cleaning
Office Cleaning
The Bothy, 16 Keillor Steading,
By Kettins, Blairgowrie, PH13 9FT

JOHN SWINNEY

Your local Member of the Scottish Parliament for Perthshire North is here to help you.
You can contact John at 17-19 Leslie Street, Blairgowrie, PH10 6AH

Tel. 01250 876576
email john.swinney.msp@scottish.parliament.uk
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Well, it's the time of year when Alyth in Bloom members can more or less put their tools away
and hang up their jackets! The last grass cutting of the year has been done, the allotment has
been tidied up for the winter and bulb planting has been completed with the daffodils situated at
the roundabout. The approaches to Alyth should be a lovely sight in the Spring!
The burn side project is moving along; as reported in last month’s Voice, bids for Phase 2 of the
burn side renovation project have now been received from three potential contractors. The
detailed numbers are being examined and discussed with each company. Phase 2 work will
include replacing the kerb stones, laying paving slabs, erecting railings and planting trees. It is
estimated that the work will last for 6 to 8 weeks from starting.
Alyth in Bloom would like to thank everyone for their support and encouragement, in particular
Margaret Ferguson for her generous donation. Let's look forward to seeing all the colourful
displays in the Spring.

Dunure Castle with Arran in the background.
By Peter Messer
This castle was used in some scenes for
"Outlander" series 3 & 4.
Tech details Nikon D90 f5.6, 1/800 sec, ISO 400, 70mm

McCOWAN
Peter, Jack, Madge and Family would like to thank
relatives, friends and neighbours for the many cards,
flowers and gifts received on the sad loss of Jackie.
Thank you also to the Alyth Community Nurses, Ardblair
Medical Practice, Ferg Alexander from David Scot
Funeral Directors for all his help with the arrangements.
To Angela Maughan for her compassion and comforting
words, to Donna at Pitcrocknie for the excellent catering
and finally to all those who paide their respects to Jackie
as the cortege travelled through Alyth to Glenisla
Cemetery.
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NOTICES
ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Thurs & Fri
10am
St Luan's,
Alexandra St.
Alyth
(Except last
Friday of
month)

Saturday Vigil
6.30pm and
Sundays
9.30am & 11am
St Stephen's,
Bank St.
Blairgowrie

COVID REGULATIONS APPLY
www.st-stephens-blairgowrie.org.uk

Alyth Library
23 Airlie Street
Tel. 01828 632731

CLICK & COLLECT SERVICE
Thursdays 2pm-3pm
and 5pm-6.30pm
Blairgowrie Library is open for browsing
Tues-Sat 10am-1pm, 2pm-4pm
ORDER BOOKS
Phone: 01738 444949
Online: www.bit.ly/cpkcatalogue
Email: clickandcollect@culturepk.org.uk

ALISON’S
KITCHEN
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ST NINIAN’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SERVICES

A Said Eucharist form of Service,
starting at 11:15 am, will take place
on the following:
Sundays in December:
6th, 13th, 20th, 25th (11:00 am), 27th
Sundays in January:
3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, 31st
All COVID-19
rules and regulations apply; socially
distanced seating; face coverings to
be worn. Limited numbers.
Further information, please contact
Carol Renwick: 01828 640591
Parish website: www.abcsaints.co.uk

NOTICES
Royal Bank Of Scotland
MOBILE BANK
Tuesday Thursday -

11:00am to 12:00pm
2:00pm to 3.00pm

ALYTH CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
200 Club

Town Square
Town Square

NOVEMBER 2020
(Draw No. 199)
(Thanks to Margaret Smith)
1st - £50 - 165 – Lynn Muir **
2nd - £30 - 5 – Sandy Martin
3rd - £20 - 3 – Barbara Prettyman
** Lynn donated her winnings back to the lights.

STRIDE FOR LIFE
ALYTH GROUP
Stride for Life is a walking project providing
FREE led walks for individuals in their
community. The group meets on The
Square by The Burn.
Our walks last approximately 45-50
minutes. Walking is a great way to keep
active and make you feel better. We think
it's much more fun walking in a group and
enjoying a good old blether! On average
we have about twenty walkers so why not
come and join us. There is no need to
book, just turn up on the day!
Tuesdays at 1.30pm on Square by the Burn
Linda Messer
958498 (Walk Leader)
Peter Robertson
632674 (Walk Leader)
Marja & Tom Dalziel
633032 (Walk Leader)
Meg & Jim Muir 01250 871059 (Walk Leader)
John Eggleston
633965 (Walk Leader)

ALYTH COFFEE
CYCLE
We pedal in search of coffee and
cake
every Wednesday morning .
If this sounds like a good idea
please join us
Meet in Alyth square 9.30 am
find us on Facebook at
The Alyth Coffee Cycle
phone Pat 07583297408
or just turn up

Alyth Senior Citizens’ Lunch & Socialising Club
Thank You:
Thank You:
Thank You:
Thank You:
Thank You:

to our amazing volunteers for their dedication and care
to local supporters for their generous donations and contributions
to the Alyth Voice team who keep us in touch with local news & events
to the Airlie Street Hall Team for accommodating us
to our loyal members

Together we make it work
Wishing Everyone a Merry Christmas
&
Best Wishes for 2021
Thinking of you all
Alyth Senior Citizens’ Lunch Club Committee
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Alyth Community Support Group Update
Well what a year this has been, Covid-19 and high rising waters. The Alyth
Community Support Group (ACSG) has come a long way: Food For Thought,
Alyth Flood Resilience Plan, Rivertrack, River Keepers and Flood Pods. This
would not be at all possible without the dedication, time and effort of each and
every volunteer within our group. I would also like to take this time to thank
Alyth Development Trust for their support during this current climate.
All our volunteers dedicate their free time, experience and knowledge to help the future of Alyth to make it a safe and enterprising
town for our children and grandchildren. Even the smallest gesture of help has had such a huge positive impact on the wellbeing of so
many people within the Alyth community.
I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you so much for all you have done and continue to do for the community of Alyth without your help none of this would have happened. Also, special thank-you’s to Boab’s Burn Brigade for being out in all weathers
clearing the Burn and keeping the town tidy; to all our wonderful volunteers who went out and put out sandbags, checked in on vulnerable residents or cleared gullies; to Alyth in Bloom for their incredible hard work throughout the year bringing colour to Alyth; to our
own volunteers who are running the exciting wildflower planting project around the town; to Alyth Youth Partnership for all their dedication with the young people who are the future of Alyth, the volunteer litter-pickers, and lastly Perth & Kinross Council (PKC) for their
contribution to our town: sediment management, sandbags and a lockup container (see below).
We are now into the festive season, and I would like to wish you a Happy Christmas and a prosperous and healthy New Year.
Please always remember in Alyth you are never alone, we are a caring and supportive community and together we are stronger.
Stay safe
Dot McKenzie
ACSG Chairperson.
Food For Thought
If you require food assistance please get in touch with Perth & Kinross Council (PKC) on 0345 301 1100. The team on this number
can direct to all departments within PKC, they can process crisis grants there and then, and they also have information on selfisolation grants, housing etc. The team are completely up to date with the information that they provide and are extremely skilled in
their field. This referral for assistance will come through to us here at the community support hub and if we can help then someone will
be in touch.
We at Food For Thought are always looking for donations and information of what we need is on our Facebook page: https://
www.facebook.com/CommunitySupportHub. You can also find a list in the Premier and the Co-op on Market Square.
Since August, you have helped us to reduce waste of what would have been almost two wheelie bins full of surplus food just by popping in and taking what you need and paying what you can, so thank you.
We now have free internet for people to access at the hub and also access to a computer (Thanks Apogee who donated this to us)
should you need to get online. You can contact us through or Facebook page or here at the Hub on or new phone number 01828
633410.

We also have a number of free sanitary items available. No need to ask you can just pop in, take and go .
Flood Pods
The flood pods are under construction courtesy of Alyth joiner and carpenter Arnold White, who himself was victim of flooding numerous times this year.
Shortly you will see these pods being placed around the town. We have selected sites that are at a higher risk of internal flooding
should the Burn burst its banks and also sites with a higher number of people who may not be in a position to put in place propertylevel protection, such as in Burnside Court.
These pods will be filled with tools and items to assist with property level protection. We need to apply for funding to do this which
may take some time, so for the time being we will be storing sandbags in them.
You may also have noticed a container behind the recycling point at Mill Street. This has been given to ACSG by Perth & Kinross
Council and will be used as our alternative store.
If you require assistance or know someone who requires assistance protecting their property in the event of a flood alert please contact us on 01828 633410 or at acsg@alyth.online.
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Alyth Parish Church
Do you or a loved one need help with
Cleaning - Laundry - Ironing - Shopping –
Assistance getting to and from
Social Events and Appointments
NEW SERVICES
One off Cleans - Office Cleans Holiday Let Cleans
Call Karena or Elaine on 07484787574
Or Email us at
info@strathmorehomeservices.com
All Services are delivered by Professional,
Reliable, Friendly Staff, who are Police
hecked and Fully Insured

As the Church is currently closed and unable to receive and process
collection envelopes Linda, our treasurer will be in the Café in the
Square on the dates below to receive your envelopes and any
donations that you are able to make to help us survive in the current
difficult situation.
Thank you in advance.
Thursday 10th December between 2.00pm and 3.00pm
Tuesday 15th December between 11.00am and 1.00pm

MURDO FRASER MSP

MID SCOTLAND & FIFE
For help and advice ~ Look for details of regular surgeries in the local press.

To arrange a meeting you can contact Murdo on 01738 553990 or write to him at
The Scottish Parliament, Edinburgh, EH99 1SP; or e-mail him at murdo.fraser.msp@scottish.parliament.uk
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SCOUTS
It’s back to business even although it’s not quite business as usual. It’s all a bit of jungle out there, but having completed the risk
assessments and installed the necessary equipment we are ready for the off. The task of installing our hand sanitisers, soap
dispensers, etc proved a bit exasperating. We could not put a work party together as that would not have broken the current
restrictions, so the burden fell on Norman and Patrick West. If we were permitted to have visitors, they would be amazed at the
cleanliness of the hut and the cleaning regime in force to maintain the standard. Most Sections have split into two groups meeting
fortnightly to comply with the maximum size permitted. The Scout Section has one group which are under 12 and an over 12
section. This allows greater freedom for the under 12’s as they are not as restricted as the older section.
So there we were, first meeting with everyone checking that we were doing the right thing. To ensure social distancing by the
Leaders, we put a table across the hall. First problem – none of the Scouts could get to the flag to start the meeting. It’s been a
while since I last did this , but needs must. If a Leader is speaking to the Scouts, he can remove his mask, but maintaining social
distance. At the end of my welcome, I put my mask back on to the instant response from the Scouts that I had it upside down and
inside out! “You spotted my deliberate mistake, well done. That’s what we need everyone helping each other”. Not even I believed
this, but it sounded good.
Having carried out some basic knots the week before, the younger Scouts were given the task of building a tower using bamboo
canes which would be capable of holding an egg. The Scouts were given “free range” to devise and construct this project. Now I
had a bit of trepidation over the success of the building of these features as the eggs in question were originally designed to be my
breakfast and its was with the hope that I could boil them and not have scrambled as the only option was to the forefront of my
expectations. My fears were unwarranted as all flimsy treasures were restored to their container at the end.
Although it has been a challenge for all concerned , I must pay a compliment to all the Scouts who have carried out the “new” rules
as required. No dissent, no back chat, no hassle, just the desire to get on with things as best as possible. Well done to you all
The pictures are of the egg towers done by the under 12’s hence there is no requirement for masks and social distancing. The
Leaders are out of camera, but had they been in the picture, they would be masked up.
I was going to put in a comment that I’ve been social distancing from Scouts for years....but that would be unkind!

Ron Kirkpatrick

Update for businesses from Growbiz
The Hardship Fund for Creative Freelancers supports freelancers in Scotland who are experiencing
immediate financial hardship due to lost income because of the COVID-19 pandemic. The funds offer a
one-off payment to those who are deeply impacted and disadvantaged by the cancellation of work as a
result of the pandemic. This is now in the second round of funding, which opened on Tuesday 10 November. Find out more:
https://www.creativescotland.com/funding/funding-programmes/hardship-fund-for-creative-freelancers
SBRC Home Working and the Impact of COVID Guide: As millions across the world switch to working from home due to
the pandemic, they might be putting the security and privacy of themselves, their families and their employers at risk. The
Scottish Business Resilience Centre (SBRC) in partnership with Police Scotland have produced a document on the risks
associated with home working and what can be done about them: https://www.sbrcentre.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/03.Home-Working-Threat-COVID.pdf

Food & Drink Heroes Awards: These awards from the founders of the Great British Entrepreneur Awards will recognise and
champion the entrepreneurs within the UK's food and drink industry, shining a spotlight on and supporting them to continue
growing. Do you know anyone locally who deserves recognition? Submissions are now open, find out more
www.foodanddrinkentrepreneur.com
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Cut Your Own Tree
Norway Spruce
Fraser Fir
Nordman Fir

(Saw provided– See website for full details)

4-5ft
4-6ft
7-10ft

£15
£30
£45

A926 BETWEEN ALYTH AND BLAIRGOWRIE
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Other Items
Pre-cut Trees
Potted Trees
Tree Stands
Wreaths

Feed the Birds this Christmas Time
A few weeks ago, the Alyth Eco Kids were lucky enough to go bird-watching with Andrea and Harry Holbrook; we really enjoyed
it and it made us think about how we could help support the birds in our own gardens. After a bit of research, we were shocked
to find out that the bird population in the UK is declining, with some species dropping by up to 95% in the last 30 years. The
house sparrow population has declined so much that they have been put on the IUCN list of threatened species!!! Our birds are
mainly under threat because of changes in farming and gardening which mean that they have fewer places to nest and find it
harder to get enough food.
Luckily putting up a bird feeder can really help our feathered friends. A study looking at bird populations over the past 40 years
(Nature Comm. 2019) shows that populations of bird species that eat at feeders are more stable and that different species have
started to eat from bird feeders, including wood pigeons and chaffinches.
Birds benefit from being fed at all times of year but during winter they need a lot of fatty foods to help them put on weight to
keep them warm. You can help them with things like putting out fresh dry seeds and nuts for them to eat as the snow or ice may
cover the ground making it hard to get worms and grubs out of the ground. When scattering seeds for the birds make sure you
put them in sheltered spots so they don’t blow away. For a treat, birds enjoy a bit of peanut butter which is very high in energy.
The RSPB says that mince pies, Christmas cake and Christmas pudding are also ideal winter food for birds so feel free to give
them some festive treats! They will also appreciate left-over cheese and roast potatoes but turkey fat (or any other cooking fat)
can be dangerous so only put out pure fats such as lard or suet. Don’t feed them salted nuts or savouries as salt is very bad for
birds and chocolate is also toxic. While birds will enjoy bread, avoid feeding them it too much as it will expand in their stomachs
and contains very little nutrients. In winter a lot of bird’s main water supplies like lochs and ponds may be frozen so making sure
they have a water supply that isn’t frozen would be very helpful.
If you don’t want to share your Christmas dinner, then specialist bird food and feeders are widely available both locally and in
nearby towns. Please do remember to support our local shops in the town first as you will be saving on time and petrol! Also
bear in mind that if you buy in bulk it will likely be cheaper and have less packaging. If you are unable to travel to the shops (we
are all staying at home a lot) there are lots of small independent retail shops within eBay and Amazon who will deliver directly to
your door, some even offering free postage.
If you enjoy watching the birds in your garden, then why not take part in the RSPB’s Big Garden Birdwatch which will take place
29-31 January 2021? Registration opens on 9th December and it really helps scientists work out how birds are doing around the
country (https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/birdwatch).
We wish you a very merry Christmas and hope that 2021 is a better year for all of us, including our feathered friends.

By Katy Appleton, Evie Annan, Helen Steel, Isla Beckett, Amber
Chapman and Morven Moyes
Follow us on Instagram @alythecokids
We would welcome contributions from other children on environmental
issues. Please send your articles, stories or poems into the Alyth Voice
– you can also send pictures! Don’t forget to include your name and
contact details.
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PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS
Pet Care Services

Logo Design
Stationary
Business Cards
Adverts
Brochures

07933 705 476
01828 633 998

Websites
Hosting
Domain Names
Flyers
Signage

Social Media
Email Setup
Leaflets
Marketing
Banners

Graphic Design Studio - Alyth

Based in Alyth

07854 493805

gordon@kittywoof.com
www.kittywoof.com

lynne.mcgowan@peapodstudios.co.uk

TRY THE NEW, REFRESHING APPROACH TO
ACCOUNTANCY. WE OFFER:
• A full range of accountancy and taxation services for all
businesses and individuals
• A friendly and flexible service tailored to suit your needs
• Evening and weekend meetings to fit around you and your
business
• Value for money fees and flexible monthly payment plans
• Free initial consultations to discuss what we can do for you

For more information please feel free to contact us on:
Telephone: 01828634285/07971283491
E mail: enquiries@kwgaccountancy.co.uk
KWG Accountancy Ltd, Fionnadh, St Ninians Road,
Alyth, PH11 8AR
www.kwgaccountancy.co.uk
www.facebook.com/KWGAccountancy
FRIENDLY•PROFESSIONAL•APPROACHABLE
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THE CHRISTMAS STORY IN PICTURES
The Isla Parishes Christmas Display Competition

Over recent years the local community covered by The Isla Parishes has helped to decorate Kilry Kirk at Christmas by contributing
displays to fill the window ledges round the church.
There has usually been a theme, such as ‘A Christmas Carol’, and the different groups and organisations have competed for top
prize, displaying some amazing inventiveness and artistic skills. This has all resulted in a very bright and attractive setting for our
various Christmas services.
This year, with all the restrictions of lockdown, there will be fewer services with less people able to attend them, so we are doing
something a bit different … and everyone is invited to get involved!
This year’s theme is A Nativity Scene (Stable, manger, mother and baby, wise men etc!) You should create your own display at
home and then photograph it … or record a video … and send it in by Christmas Eve.
Entries will be displayed on our Facebook Page and on our Website, and displayed on notice board where possible.
The competition, for both Photographs and Videos, will have various classes:
Pre-school
Primary Aged
Secondary School
Adult
Family
Get involved and help us to tell The Christmas Story in Pictures.
We look forward to receiving a huge number of entries!
And whether you take part or not ….
The Minister, Kirk Session and Members of
The Isla Parishes
Wish all the readers of the Alyth Voice
A very lovely Christmas!

Here is a previous winner … “Oh, Christmas Tree, oh Christmas tree” Carol .
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AYP
It feels crazy saying this already, but a very Merry Christmas to everyone in Alyth
from all of us at AYP! In particular, a huge Thank You to everyone who has
helped make 2020 just that bit better for us all – the community spirit in this town
seems limitless and all the many acts of kindness by so many people are very
much appreciated.
Our big news for this issue, even if by the time it hits the doormats will be old
news, is Dread in the Den. I received a call from Marian Bruce with this mad idea
that she had, we roped in a few creative volunteers, and quickly provided an
event for Halloween that gave the young people of Alyth a fun event that was
within the current regulations. On behalf of those young people I would like to say
thank you to all of the volunteers who put so much of their own time and money
into creating a really fun night. I think it’s fair to say that this will not be an isolated
incident, with plans for next year already being discussed. We obviously had to
be very careful with numbers given the current situation, but next year we will look
to make it bigger and better. Included in this article are just some of the great
photos that Clare took, and they reflect what a fun time was had by all. Hopefully
nobody was left permanently traumatised!
We have kept going with our pop up clubs and zoom chats, and would like to
thank Steven and Ashley at Café in the Square for allowing us to use their
outdoor space and for looking after us so well. It’s not the same as having a full
youth club but it’s a chance to stay in touch with the young people.
Our youth forum young people have been working alongside Alyth Development
Trust on a couple of projects and we would like to thank them for their continued
support. All of their volunteering continues to be recognised through the Saltire
Awards programme, which is an excellent way for young people to add to their
CV’s and gain recognition for their work.
‘tis also the season for snow, and as always we will do our best to get the young
people out and about for any snow patrols that are required. This has been
something we have done for many years and we enjoy it.
Looking towards Spring we have been successful in a funding bid as part of our
work with the Young Placechangers programme through Youth Scotland and
Greenspace Scotland. The original plans we had for 2020 hit the skids so we will
look to get the work done in the new year. Any young people who would like to
know more about this should have a wee blether with us at one of our pop up
clubs.
Lastly, a big thank you to the Alyth Voice team for continuing to support the
community and producing an excellent magazine that is an important resource to
all of us.
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New panel members required for Drumderg Windfarm grants
Energy firm SSE Renewables is looking for more Alyth residents to join the decision-making panel for the Drumderg Wind Farm
Community Fund.
The fund provides over £100,000 per year to non-profit making organisations, community groups and charities across the Alyth
and Mount Blair community council areas. Funding decisions are made by a panel of local community members from both
areas, ensuring that the funding focusses on local priorities. The panel, which meets up to five times a year, currently has two
vacancies for Alyth representatives.
Craig Mullen, SSE Renewables Community Investment Manager, said:
“The Drumderg Fund continues to make a substantial difference to the
communities of Alyth and Mount Blair. This year, we have seen projects
adapting to new challenges and we remain inspired by all the great
community projects in the area.

“This year has also seen panel meetings taking place virtually which has
proved a new way of working for the local community members who sit on
the decision-making panel. We are grateful to have such a committed panel.”
If you’re interested in joining the panel or applying for funding for a
community project, please contact Craig Mullen on 01738 516 504 or
craig.w.mullen@sse.com

Dusky Thoughts
Out into the gathering dusk I go. What is the secret to getting ready and away before it is too dark to see anything?
Organisation and self-discipline: these are the answers. Don’t go back for that sudden telephone call. It’s not urgent. Or is it?
Perhaps it is the messenger, announcing that the Lord is nigh? Or a flood warning message from SEPA, or a lost delivery van
half way up Glenisla and wondering where he went wrong? Don’t miss it.
Wet and mild is the word. I am aware of geese flying over, but where are the flocks of fieldfares and redwings that we expect
to see by this time of the year? On their way I expect, and some are here. Perhaps it was a good year for berries in
Scandinavia? A woodcock flew up a little distance from me, as I walked through the Tay Bridge wood one evening recently,
but there is not much sign of them just now either. The jackdaws and rooks, though, are definitely here on a windy evening,
enjoying themselves tumultuously in the dark before they go to roost.
The electric storm of the night of 11/12 August had a tremendous impact on the Burnieshead Burn. In a reach where a beaver
dam had created a fine pool there is now a chasm, through which the water rushes, a tumbling torrent to delight trout. Further
upstream, in the meantime, the beavers rebuilt their main dam within ten days of its breaching, and are rebuilding a dam in
the chasm, using stone cobbles from the floor of the burn. The food cache they have built in the main pool is the biggest I
have seen here yet.
The Bruckly Burn rises somewhere about the Newton of Bamff, flows down through the Broken Mire, or Broom Slack, and
thence into the Alyth Burn at Mill of Fyal. At the southwestern edge of this mire lies a burnt mound. These are intriguing
features in the landscape, whose purpose is still in dispute. Archaeologists agree that they go back to Bronze Age times
(about 4,000 years ago) but cannot agree what they were for. Essentially they were pits which, lined with stones, had fires lit
in them. What happened next? By one reckoning you put a chunk of meat, or whatever you hoped to cook, wrapped in
leaves, into the pit once the fire had gone out, but the stones were still very hot. Next, you covered the pit and left the meat to
cook. About six hours later the feast began. I like this idea and have seen it done, both in Finland and here. Unfortunately, so
I read, it seems that no one who has excavated a burnt mound has found the quantity of bits of bone that you would expect to
find in such a place.
The other suggestion is that burnt mounds were used as saunas - sweat lodges, and had some ritual purpose. One thing
seems general, they are always found near water. The sauna culture has ritual and health bringing associations with cultures
all around the northern hemisphere, so I like this idea. Perhaps burnt mounds should be brought back into use as part of a
nature cure, another form of forest bathing in the sacred landscape? Just the thing to cure the excesses of Christmas and the
New Year in a time of pestilence: I hope so.
Paul Ramsay
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www.resoluteit.co.uk

Grangemount
Cattery

Technical Support Services

Looking to buy a new computer?
Want advice on purchasing or developing
your Business I.T. Infrastructure?
Struggling with a slow laptop or PC?
Tired of Call Centres / going back to the
store?

Aberbothrie, Alyth

SPECIAL DIETS CATERED FOR
INDIVIDUAL HEATED CHALETS

Set in the quiet rural setting of beautiful Strathmore

PERSONAL ATTENTION
FROM THE OWNERS
DENNIS & LIBBY MELLOY

We Offer Home & Office Visits!
(**Discount Available for Senior Citizens**)

Tel: 01828 632284

Resolute I.T. provide a wide range of
computer services including: Repairs &
Upgrades; Virus & Spyware Removal;
Network Solutions & Broadband Support
E: info@resoluteit.co.uk

M: 07961 879239

Based in
- Meigle -

Simon Bogle

LAPTOP & PC REPAIR SERVICES FOR
HOME & SMALL BUSINESS USERS

Repairs - Maintenance - Upgrades - Broadband Setup
New & Used Computer Sales - Tuition - Web Design

Tel: 01575 560466 Mob: 07732 524139
www.airliecomputers.co.uk

9.00am to 6.00pm Monday to Sunday
Covering the Perthshire & Angus areas of Scotland

Alyth Literary Society
Carpet, Upholstery and Leather
Cleaned and Protected

Due to the ongoing restrictions it will not
be possible to meet during the
current session.

Neil Stewart
Call for a Free Quote:

01828 632771 or 01250 875216

It is hoped that a full programme will
commence in October 2021.

David Scott Ltd

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
& MONUMENT AGENTS
Also Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

7 Toutie Street Alyth
Call for appointment
Our staff are happy to assist with all enquiries
A 24 hour service is maintained on

01828 633 433
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WEE MACHINES
(ALYTH)
Victoria Garage
Victoria Street,
Alyth, PH11 8AU

Garden Machinery
Small Plant
ATV’s and Utility vehicles
Repairs and servicing
Full workshop facilities
On site service available
Garden Machinery and
Power Products Stockist
Telephone Jim on

07783 626321 or 01828 632777
E: jimsweemachines@btinternet.com

www.weemachines.co.uk

DENNIS MELLOY
Your Local Councillor
For Surgeries in the comfort
of your own home
Contact details
Mobile: 07786674776
Home: 01828 632284
E mail: dmelloy@pkc.gov.uk

7 Market Square
Alyth
01828 958040
Coffee - Meals - Take-away - Ice-cream
With ample parking in front of the cafe and our outdoor
seating (where dogs are welcome to enjoy a cool drink too!)
we really have all you can wish for right here at
Café in the Square, including:
Barista coffee, specialty teas, milkshakes,
ice cold drinks & ice-cream.
Homemade soup & freshly prepared meals, salad bar and
yummy cakes, pancakes, traybakes & scones!
Full wheelchair access, toilets and baby change.
We even offer free WiFi and USB charging points!
Open Mon - Fri 9-4 & Sat 10-4
Closed Sunday

KIRRIEMUIR AERIAL
SERVICES
All types of Aerial and satellite
Supply, Installation and repairs
undertaken.
Freeview / Freesat / Sky / TV
mounting / Multiroom TV points.
Tidy Job inside and out
guaranteed.
For free estimates
Call John Soutar 01575 572875
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farah adams – solicitor & notary public
“a refreshing approach”
• wills & executries • employment law
• dispute resolution • commercial
• power of attorney • property
• legal advice for Tourism Industry
call: t. 01250 874 485
m. 07719 855856 for a free consultation
e-mail: farah@adams-law.co.uk.
www.adams-law.co.uk

ADT Update - December 2020
ADT grant helps Alyth’s young people get out and about
Alyth's young people have been getting out and about and enjoying a more active
and productive late summer and autumn thanks to a £2,000 grant from our
Community Projects Fund. AYP have used the money to purchase summer activity
packs to encourage outdoor exercise, plus new computers to help the young people
with homework assignments and, for the older ones, create CVs, write letters and
apply for jobs. The Community Projects Fund will re-open for new applications in the
Spring, so keep an eye on our website (https://www.lovealyth.org.uk) and Facebook
page (https://www.facebook.com/AlythDevelopmentTrust) for more details.

Call for more directors
This month, sadly, we’re saying thanks and farewell to our Chair Nicky MacFarlane, who is standing down after more than
three years of dedicated service as a board member and 18 months as Chair. She’s a very busy woman with many calls on
her time, and we’re very sorry to see her go but we completely understand. She’s been a tower of strength for the Trust,
playing a leading role in establishing the independent panel that adjudicates bids to our Community Projects Fund and also
as Chair keeping us focussed and on track towards doing what we should be doing for the town. We shall miss her good
humour, her clarity of vision on what’s really important and her great local knowledge and network of contacts.
This seems a good time to ask anyone out there if you would like to join us as a director of ADT. We work hard to promote the
social, environmental and economic wellbeing of the Alyth community. But we could be doing so much more. Could you help
us by joining our board? Find out more at lovealyth.org.uk or email alythdevelopmenttrust@gmail.com

What shall we do with Jubilee Park?
Over the past few months, we’ve been asking for community
views on what might be done to improve the Jubilee P
ark. We had several suggestions:
An all-weather footpath round the edge of the Park suitable
for prams, wheelchairs and bikes
A proper skateboard/BMX track
Upgrades to the playpark
Replacement of the floodlights
Upgrade/refurbishment of the pavilion/public toilets?
To try and turn these ideas into reality, we’ve assembled a
small group of community members to help in developing
detailed plans and raising the money, and they’ve decided
that we should focus on the idea of a path around the
perimeter as the first objective. We have some funds that we
can contribute but having broad community support and
involvement is vital in persuading Perth & Kinross Council to
devote their time and resources to the project, and also to stand a better chance of raising money from other sources. So we
really do need as many people to get involved as possible. We hope to be going out to the community over the coming weeks
for a full consultation and then we can begin drawing up proper plans and maybe commissioning so work next year. If you’d
like to help us improve Jubilee Park, we’d love to hear from you. Details of how to get in touch are here: https://
www.lovealyth.org.uk/contact-us/ or you can message us on Facebook.

Boosting Alyth’s business potential
How much do you know about Alyth? Where would you find out more? Tourists and businesses wanting to know more about
a town often go to Wikipedia, and recent research by economists in Italy and Germany has found that improving a
community's Wikipedia page can bring tens of thousands of pounds of new business to a town. So we've been working with
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the Cateran Ecomuseum (https://cateranecomuseum.co.uk) to expand Alyth’s entry on Wikipedia: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Alyth, and we think it's looking pretty good. Have a look for yourself and tell us what you think! By the way, if you want to see
the research about the economic boost from a good Wikipedia page, it’s here: https://bit.ly/32uqTmF

Annual General Meeting
Thanks to everyone who joined us in late October for our 2020 Annual General Meeting. For those who couldn't attend, there's
a video of our activities over the past year on our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/1427856757524168/
videos/263287128452814/. If you'd like to know more, the annual accounts and a Powerpoint version of the slideshow are
available from our website - enjoy!
https://www.lovealyth.org.uk/news/agm-2020-2/

Digital Strategy for Scotland Consultation
The Scottish Government has launched a consultation on a new Digital Strategy for Scotland. The discussion document outlines
a number of potential actions to ensure no one is left behind. Read more about the Consultation here: (https://blogs.gov.scot/
digital/category/digital-strategy-consultation/), and view the consultation document and have your say here: (https://
consult.gov.scot/digital-directorate/digital-strategy-for-scotland/).

Letter to the Editor - The Warden family of Alyth
Dear Sir,
I have found a letter in one of your back issues (Alyth Voice 5/03/2005) from a Wythe Sims regarding the Warden family of Alyth.
Wythe stated that he or she was a descendant of James Warden and Jean Stewart and was seeking other descendants.
My great-great-great-great-grandparents are James Warden (of Alyth), 1714-1796, and Jean Stewart (died 1795 Alyth). James
and Jean were married in Alyth in 1739. Their granddaughter, Helen Warden married my great-great-grandfather, John Thoms, in
1793, in Glenisla. James' twin brother, Hugh Warden, was also an important person in Alyth. I have produced a detailed family
tree which includes our ancestors James and Jean Warden, which might be of interest to your readers. We have had some
problems with identifying just who Jean Stewart was, who her parents were and whether she was an illegitimate child of the "Royal
Blood” - her son Hugh Warden stated, in a published manuscript, that she was a "lineal descendant from the Royal Blood by an
illegitimated youthful exertion.” It could be possible: Prince James Francis Edward Stuart (the Old Pretender) arrived in Scotland
in December 1715 and set up his court at Scone Palace before returning to France in February 1716. The timing of his visit would
fit as to when Jean may have been conceived and the location also fits.
Also, John Thoms’ birthname is unknown to us. Clan MacThomas have advised that he was most probably a clan member who
changed the family name after the defeat of the Jacobites in 1746. Through
him I'm probably related to the four clan chiefs who had and have the
'Thoms' surname (which hardly existed in Scotland prior to 1760). I and my
'Thoms family' cousins are aware that James Warden, although a
Presbyterian, actively supported the Jacobites (including recruitment of
fighters) and was imprisoned for six months on charges of treason, but
released in 1746 due to "lack of evidence”.
My Thoms family moved to Bunzion Farm (near Cupar, Fife) in 1860 which
then became the family home for 100+ years.
I would be very pleased for you to include this 'Alyth story' and to publish my
email address.
Thanks for your interest.
John Christie
Korora, NSW, Australia
Email: john.christie20@bigpond.com
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And the bra and pants collecting continues despite the pandemic…….
Local Soroptimist Jean Campbell continues her recycling
efforts with very grateful thanks to friends, family, neighbours,
Thrifty One, Alyth and Blythswood Care, Blairgowrie.
Obviously adhering to all Covid-19 regulations, she continues
to uplift items for Starter Packs, the small volunteer-led
charity in Perth which supports those less fortunate who
require basic household items and lightly used or new bras
plus new pants for Smalls for All.
And a wee update from Smalls for All: 65,000 pants and bras
recently went to Chikwa in Zimbabwe, Accra in Ghana and
Banjul in Gambia!

The photograph shows her and Maria Macnamara socially distancing (she assures us she was neither drunk nor about to fall
over!) having handed over 278 bras and 103 pairs pants.
Jean applauds and thanks Ruth, Anne and all the invaluable volunteers at Thrifty One/Thrifty One Two and Suzy Laverty and of
all the invaluable volunteers at Blythswood Care, Blairgowrie. Keep up all your good work!
If you want to know more about Soroptimist International Great Britain & Ireland and the work its volunteers do, see the website
www.sigbi.org
Finally, Jean wishes everyone as merry a Christmas as possible and urges everyone to stay safe & keep well as we look forward
to 2021.

open

 SCENIC LOCATION
 FUNCTION SUITE
 HEATED OUTDOOR AREA
 DOG FRIENDLY
OPEN EVERYDAY

Conferences Parties Weddings Funerals

01828 629141
“We use only the finest locally sourced ingredients”
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Extract from “Romance and Reality”, by Alastair Chisholm
Alyth resident Alastair Chisholm has written a new historical saga covering one family’s
experiences going back more than a century. He’s donating copies for both the Voice
and Thrifty One to sell with proceeds going towards their funds.
“Romance and Reality” follows a fictional family through the tumultuous years from 1894
to the present day featuring not just the family members themselves but also many of
the real people and major events of the last 125 years. Alastair says it’s suitable for
everyone from 14-year-olds learning history at school all the way up to care-home
residents still looking for a good read.
Alastair is publishing the book himself, as he has done with previous works, and intends
to sell it through his own network looking to cover his costs. As well as 25 copies each
for the Voice and Thrifty One to sell, he’s also donating copies to other charities close to
his heart: Erskine Hospital, Hansel Village, Flatcoat Re-Housing Fund of the Flatcoated
Retriever Society, and his Regimental Benevolent Fund for former members of the Royal
Highland Fusiliers.
This is the third and final extract from the novel. You can buy the whole book from us or
Thrifty One from mid-December onwards and help raise much-needed funds.
PART ONE
CHAPTER 3 - WANTING TO LEARN
They clattered out of the yard, dogs on board, as they loved creeping into the trap, or any of the other carts and trolleys. I went
off to the kitchens to seek my friend Jenny, benign and always fun, as well as secure in her kingdom. She has been with us
since a young maid and was married earlier to a Cameron, who had lost his life in the Basuto Wars, in South Africa. My Father
insisted on Jenny joining the household when he married my Mother. Fergus had worked on the Estate as a boy; and had been
due to come back. My Father always said loyalty must be a two-way affair.
“How are you Young Laird, I suppose I have to kneel and kiss your hand now.” with a chuckle, “but you better go and wash
them before I do that, whilst I put up a cracking dinner for you. Off with you, I will call Kirsty and Maggi down from the Nursery.”
Over the meal, Kirsty continually moaned about not going in the trap to see Uncle Donald Locheil and nobody giving her the
time of day and doing silly words and spelling with poor Maggi. Perhaps it was time for Edinburgh!
Helping Jenny to clear up, she asked me how the morning had gone? “Pretty good,” I said. “Uncle Hugh is great to mountain
walk with and he told me lots. Firmly put me right about Edinburgh and found my dirk. He is off to talk to Uncle Locheil about
some political issues, then to wander amongst the Tops, before he sets off for China with Queens Messages. He is also
playing his flute in a band at Forfar next week.” Jenny said: “Och, let’s sit down for a wee bit. He has been very good to us all
here since we lost your Mother. Keeps an eye out for Aunt Fiona and advises her on many affairs. He has a soft spot for her,
but like your poor Father, there will only ever be one woman for him, his Selina.”
“What was Fiona’s love mentioned this morning?” “Oh that. At the time of your parents’ marriage she was at University in
Edinburgh, keen to be a teacher and loving wee ones. She met a slightly older student who was studying for the Church, after
a spell soldiering in India. The climate was not good for him and he was advised back to Scotland. It was a very deep love
match and they planned to wed and live in Edinburgh if he could find a place with one of the Churches. Sadly, his illness
returned, and he died within three months despite best medical attention organised by your good Father. Then your Mother
was lost and Fiona vowed to come back here, look after all and let your Father soldier away his grief. She took over the Estate
and started the really good school you have enjoyed. She is happy at 30 years but grieves alongside. I doubt she will ever
marry now despite several offers and signs of interest by gentlemen!”. I thought about all this and came back! “So, my going
to Edinburgh will be helpful in all directions including Fiona knowing I will come back eventually and take my share of being
Laird. She can also knock some sense into spoilt Kirsty!”
“Yes and let’s hope they knock good things into you in Edinburgh, and calm your hasty temper!”

The great day arrived and I leant out of the window of the gleaming train on the newly opened West Highland line, my school
trunk safely installed in the guards van. We were at the new Spean Bridge Station, having come in the bigger carriage with
Aunt Fiona, Jenny and Kirsty and plus the dogs now bounding about saying hello to everyone. Uncle Hugh and Uncle Locheil
had been at the Opening Ceremony in August. I was hoping he had remembered to speak to the Driver or the Officials. Two
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toots from the engine, the guard’s flag up, the dogs onto their leashes, in case they followed me and we were off, with waves, a
few tears and good wishes. Goodbye to family and childhood, now to be a very small pebble on a bigger beach. Scary but
exciting.
We puffed up Glen Spean to Roy Bridge and Inverlair. Then a tap on the shoulder and John Cameron, the Guard and ticket
checker said “Young Ewen Cameron, come out quickly, the Driver, James McNeil, says you can come up front now that we are
well away from Officialdom. Came quickly up the platform to where he is waiting by the steaming engine.” They helped me up
and with a couple of toots we were off. It was thrilling, through Fersit, down Loch Treig and past Loch Ossian. I sat up on the tall
stool and watched it all whilst the stoker, Jock, shovelled away and James drove us steadily onwards to Rannoch Station. Two
people joined and three climbers got off. Then over the moor to Bridge of Orchy. I asked James “How will you fare across here in
a bad winter?” He replied, very wisely “I am nae convinced that they have thought that through right. There are going to be
problems but dinna say I telt you this!”.
I laughed but he was right, the very coming winter in February, they lost trains and had tricky rescues and little access, in
unusually huge snow storms. Planners are not always right or are restricted by tight budgets and cut corners, later much snow
protection was added.

We arrived at Bridge of Orchy and they both wished me well as I quickly returned down the platform to my carriage, as we would
soon be more into Officialdom! Then with my little map they had handed out I watched with wonder as we passed mountains to
Tyndrum and Crianlarich southwards.
Then out of the Highlands, passed Falls of Falloch to Loch Lomond and Tarbet, with views of Ben Lomond, Loch Long,
Garelochhead, the Gare Loch and finally Craigendoran. Gosh, what an experience and excitement, now for school, ugh!

Photos kindly provided by George Robertson

Royal British Legion Alyth Committee
L/R James Adamson, Andy Warner, Jim McFarlane,
Bob Duncan, Garry Mitchell (President)
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Serving our local community since 1985
Currently registering new NHS, Private and
Highland Dental Plan patients
Same Day Emergency Appointments
(please phone by 9.30am)
• Tooth whitening, Cosmetic dentistry

• Hygienists, Braces, Facial Rejuvenation.

Looking after you and your family.

01250 875 136
reception@blairgowriedentalcare.co.uk
www.blairgowriedentalcare.co.uk

We urgently require a deputy for our 'Layout Artist’.
Are you available to compile a few magazines throughout the
year? Training is available. Must have own PC
Would suit a student or someone with some spare time.
‘Come and join us, we’re a fun bunch’.
contact: copy@alythvoice.co.uk
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CHRISTMAS
WISHES
Robinson
We will not be sending Christmas Cards this year but wish all
our friends and neighbours a very Merry Christmas and all the
best for 2021. Willie and Gertrud

Fotheringham
Isobel and Ian would like to wish all neighbours and friends a
very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
All the best for 2021. From Isobel & Ian

Nicoll
We will not be sending cards this year and we would like to
wish all our family, friends and neighbours a Merry Christmas
and best wishes for 2021.
Watt, Isabel and Helen

Fraser
I wont be sending cards this year but would like to wish all
family and friends a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
From
Margaret

Aitchison
I wont be sending Christmas cards this year and would like to
wish all friends and neighbours a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
From Margaret

Alyth & District 50+ Club Committee

O’Malley
I wont be sending Christmas cards this year and would like to
wish all friends and neighbours a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
From Tommy (New Alyth)

Mollison
I would like to wish neighbours, family and friends a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. Missing seeing everyone
at the Saturday coffee mornings and bingos.
Stay safe, Wanda.

Milne
After much thought and consideration, due to the
circumstances of these past few months we have decided not
to send cards this year, instead we would like to take this
opportunity to wish all family, friends and neighbours as good
a Christmas as possible and wish for us all a better New
Year.
Best wishes Mabel and George

Lindsay
I would like to wish all relatives, friends, neighbours and
everyone involved in Alyth Football Club, a very Merry
Christmas and Best Wishes for 2021 and hope it’s a better
year for all. Bob

Sorry we are not operational just yet but we wish you all a
good Christmas and a healthy and Happy New Year. See you
all when we get going again. Best wishes to all from Finella
and George and all committee members.

Thomson

I will not be sending Christmas cards this year but would like
to wish family and friends a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
Joyce

Henderson
Wishing all friends and neighbours a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
“Your cheery faces and shared blethers are a joy”
Jean

Chalmers

I won’t be sending cards this year but would like to wish all my
friends and neighbours a Merry Christmas and best wishes
for 2021
David

Rutherford
I wont be sending Christmas cards this year but I would like to
send best wishes to my family, neighbours, carers and
friends.
Emmeline (Emm)

Duffy
I would like to wish all my family and friends Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Pat

McLeish
I would like to wish all friends and neighbours a Happy
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Here's to a better 2021 for all.
Kate
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Bill Laird
Local resident, Bill Laird, of St Ninian’s Road, Alyth, died on Sunday, 8th November in Blairgowrie Cottage Hospital. He was 97.
Bill and his wife, Chris, moved from Kilry to Alyth in 1979.
Chris died suddenly in 2007. Bill found life difficult without her but continued with the pastimes they had always shared together especially caravanning and going to ceilidhs.
Bill was a member of Alyth Parish Church and was grateful for the support he got from the Minister, Rev. Mike Erskine and the
Thursday Prayer Group.
Bill’s daughters, Catriona and Jan, would like to thank his fairly new neighbours, Bill and Margaret Simpson, whom he could always rely upon to help him out.
Also, thanks go to the volunteers who have helped him over the ‘Covid’ period. As his health was failing this summer he was especially grateful for the social contact they provided.
They would also like to thank Ann Strachan who came to clean Bill’s house but did so in a caring way which he greatly appreciated

The REDS Rural Gift Card — A New Way To Shop Local
This new rural gift card scheme is the latest phase of the innovative Rural Enterprise Directory
Scotland (REDS) initiative, led by enterprise support organisation GrowBiz. The card is designed
to channel spending into Scotland’s rural towns and villages, making it easy to shop local at a
time when many small businesses need all the support that we can provide.
The REDS card gives the gift of choice, since it can be spent online or in store at any of the wide variety of different REDS card
merchants for a diverse selection of items — including whisky, outdoor activities, chocolate, art, jewellery, tea, cards and much
more. It works just like a typical store gift card and can be loaded with funds starting from just £5 up to £500.
Choosing to purchase a REDS rural gift card not only allows the recipient to select from this exciting range of products and services, but means you’re also supporting small businesses across rural Scotland and giving them something to celebrate this gifting
season.
Every REDS card bought is a boost for our rural economy. Purchase yours online at
www.ruralscotlandgiftcard.scot
Find out how to sign up for REDS membership and become a REDS rural gift card
merchant at www.reds.scot/reds-card
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ALYTH VOICE TEAM

07938 643979 (please leave a message if we are unavailable)
Editor:
Kevin Coe - editor@alythvoice.co.uk
Layout Artist:
Lynne McGowan - copy@alythvoice.co.uk
Deputy Layout (trainee)
Urgent Vacancy
Advertising:
Admin Vacancy - advertising@alythvoice.co.uk
Distribution:
Alistair Scrimgeour - delivery@alythvoice.co.uk
Delivery Team:
Our Voiceteers who deliver to your home
Treasurer: URGENT SUPPORT REQUIRED
Mel McFadden - accounts@alythvoice.co.uk
Webmaster:
Lynne McGowan - web@alythvoice.co.uk
Social Media:
Niamh McFadden - socialmedia@alythvoice.co.uk
Treasurer (trainee) & Postal:
B Kidd - b@alythvoice.co.uk
Voice Reporter/Journalist
Kevin Coe - reporter@alythvoice.co.uk
Voice Committee Member
Paul Ramsay - paul@alythvoice.co.uk
Voice Committee Member
Morag Hornsted
Fund Raising Sub Committee
Sheila Fisher
Voice Committee Members
Always Needed
THE VOICE WILL ALWAYS NEED VOLUNTEERS

ADVERT SUBMISSION to the Voice

ARTICLE SUBMISSION to the Voice

In order to avoid disappointment please ensure that adverts
for publication are submitted before the 14th day of each
month. We accept adverts in the following formats:
publisher, jpg, word

In order to avoid disappointment please ensure that articles
for publication are submitted before the 14th day of each
month
NOTE: Views expressed (incl. Ads) in the Alyth Voice are
not necessarily those of the team nor can they accept any
responsibility for accuracy and spelling of any article.

It is the advertisers responsibility to inform the Voice of all
changes before the deadline of the14th. We will never
assume that no communication from you means you no
longer wish to advertise. Therefore if we’ve received no
instruction from you by 14th of the month your advert will
continue to be published and invoiced. Changes, and/or
adverts received after this date will not be published.

Please note ALL articles must be accompanied with a name
and address BEFORE they will be published in the Voice.
On request, the name and address may be withheld from
publication.
Any submission without these details will NOT be included.

The Voice can no longer contact advertisers to request
advert update information.

It would be a great help and much appreciated if articles
submitted could be in a separate document and in font
Arial Narrow, 11pt with titles Arial, 12pt and bold.

Any ‘time sensitive’ adverts that are published will be pulled
if no further amendments are received.
Once your space is lost further adverts cannot be
guaranteed. We regret that space cannot be booked.
Email: advertising@alythvoice.co.uk

Please send pictures as separate attachments.
Email: copy@alythvoice.co.uk

DONATIONS FOR THE VOICE

VOICE BOXES

Donating couldn’t be easier. Thank You for your support.
These methods ensure we get your full donation
ELECTRONIC BANKING (details on request)
CASH or CHEQUE

If you don’t have access to a computer pop your
article in a Voice Box which are now located at several
locations in the town.
These can be found in:

But if its easier for you and you have a PayPal account simply
transfer/send money to The Alyth Voice
using the following email:
alythvoice@alythvoice.co.uk or
www.paypal.me/AlythVoice

Thrifty One
Lunan’s Newsagents
Rendezvous
With Collection/Donation boxes located in:
Lunan’s Newsagents
Pricecrackers
Rendezvous
Printed for Alyth Voice by Tay Valley Design

PayPal charge a small fee for this
service which is deducted from
your donation
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